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Goals of Stevenson College

- To offer a vibrant living-learning environment
- To develop intellectual, social & personal skills
- To prepare students for success in their future majors and careers
**Stevenson Core Course: Goals**

- Read intellectual classics of our civilization, as well as contemporary books, and grapple with ideas about "self and society."
- Develop critical reading, writing and verbal self-presentation skills
- Learn to work on ideas in groups
- Become inspired
Stevenson Core Course: Themes

What is human nature?

How does society influence the individual?

How should the individual influence society?

What are ways to create a more just society?
Summer assignment on Jean-Paul Sartre: "Man is condemned to be free; because once thrown into the world, he is responsible for everything he does."

http://stevenson.ucsc.edu/academics/stevenson-core/summer-assignment.html
Stevenson Challenge Program

4 quarters of dynamic interaction with faculty and academically motivated peers in classes, social settings, and collaborative research projects

Frosh who have a fall quarter GPA of 3.3 and have satisfied the Entry Level Writing Requirement can apply during winter quarter

Stevenson Alumni Career Education

2 unit classes with alumni who can provide practical advice about selecting and training for legal careers and careers in science and technology

Tips for preparing for internships, graduate schools and future jobs
Academic Support Services

College Advisers and Department Advisers

Writing Assistants and Peer Advisers

Spring Stevenson 10: "Skills for College and Beyond"

Fall Stevenson 80F: "Academic Success in the College Core Course"

Academic Integrity

A central principle of the university

Encourage your student to get to know their professors and teaching assistants, be aware of tutoring resources, and complete their work on time
Stevenson College Advising

Marie Yoo

Mary Alvarez

Asia Dotson

- Support students during their transition to UCSC
- Guide students in exploring their academic interests and helpful campus resources
- Interpret policies and procedures
- Help with planning courses, qualifying for a major, and monitoring academic progress
- Available for Drop-In Advising daily
- Individual advising appointments are available and scheduled by the College Office
- Advisors send emails throughout the year to keep students up to date with the important information they need to stay on track for graduation
Student Privacy and Responsibility

FERPA

Family Education Rights & Privacy Act
What Parents Can Do:

Encourage your student to study and work hard, and not get behind in their work

Encourage your student to seek help when they need it: A trip to the college office is the best starting point

Encourage your student to enjoy their intellectual and social experience at UCSC

Tips to pass on to your student:

Review the Academic Calendar (UCSC website): All the deadlines for enrollment procedures and purposes are listed on this calendar http://registrar.ucsc.edu/calendar/academiccalendar.html

Frequently check your UCSC e-mail account and MyUCSC portal: Students are responsible for responding to all communications sent by the university through campus mail and e-mail, and for the status of their enrollment via their portal
Family Day
January 28, 2017

Mark your calendars!
Stevenson College
Orientation 2016